Abstract
Quaternary climate fluctuations and fast uplift is not enough to achieve topographic 181 steady--state, thus mountainous landscapes of Taiwan have been capable only to 182 adjust to 'mean climatic conditions'. The irregularity of the drainage system and the 183 high asymmetry of the orogen at the Hengchun Peninsula reflect its landscape to be 184 the youngest of the emerging Taiwan orogen. 185
The only geomorphological study carried out over Hengchun's Peninsula (Ramsey, 186 2006) indicates a dynamic drainage system rearrangement suggesting a short 187 duration of the geomorphic response to tectonic/climatic imprint. Ramsey (2006) 188 also suggested a lithological control for the drainage basins by the emergence of 189
Holocene coral reef limestones along the coast (Fig. 2) . The uplifted limestone acted 190 as a barrier for sediments sourced from perched drainage basins, hence keeping the 191 discharge low enough to trap sediments in the upstream part of the drainage system 192 but this hypothesis hardly explains the initial shaping of low reliefs areas. 193 194
Methods 195

1. Topographic and Relief analyses 196
Swath averaged--profiles of topography were built across the studied region to 197 report the main landscape characteristics from the Central Range in the north, down 198 to low--elevated areas of the southern Hengchun Peninsula ( 
Steepness index and concavity index 216
In addition to the two--dimensional topographic analysis of river profiles we 217 estimated the slope--area relationship that is characteristics of erosional processes. 218
The channel slope (S) is linked to the drainage area (A) by an inverse power law 219 such as: 220
where (ks) and ( ) correspond to steepness index and concavity index, respectively 222 that fluvial erosion follows a detachment--limited erosional pattern, the erosion (E) 224 is governed with a stream power law such as: 225
where K represents the erodibility of rocks, A the upstream drainage area and S the 227 local slope (Howard, 1994; Whipple and Tucker, 1999) . 228
In the specific case of steady state where E equal uplift rate (U), equation 2 becomes: 229
Where ( / ) !/! and − / represent ks and , respectively. In a log--log plot, , 231 which is sensitive to the basin hydrology, corresponds to the slope of the regression 232 line whereas ks is the intercept. Both ks and , are known to be highly sensitive to 233 tectonic uplift (e.g., Snyder et al., 2000) . potentially emphasize an area where one drainage basin through a capture adopted 287 new tributaries. In our AF analyses we targeted small drainage basins along the 288 main divide and coasts, where the AF is more sensitive to local variances. 289 290
Results 291
Topographic and relief analyses 292
The Central Range of Taiwan evolves from a well--organized transverse drainage 293 system that progressively turns southwards into asymmetrical and disordered 294 drainage system stretched over the whole Hengchun Peninsula (Fig.  3) . Across the 295 Central Range, the highest elevation on the swath profile (mean, maximum or 296 minimum altitudes) is located near the divide (Fig. 3a ). This contrasts with the 297 Hengchun Peninsula where the highest elevation and main divide split in two 298 different eastern and western subdomains and associated divides (Fig. 3b) . 299
For instance, the highest domain of the peninsula (~1000m) is observed in the 300 Lilong Range that sets close to the western coast. Conversely, the Mutan Ponds in 301 the eastern part of the peninsula is lower (~400m) but are located along the main 302 divide (Fig. 3b) . 303
16
Relief map (Fig. 4) shows that the maximum local relief (between 400 m and 800 m) 304 is located in the northwest part of the Hengchun Peninsula, in the Lilong Range. The 305 southern and eastern parts of the peninsula are characterized by an alternation of 306 moderate (between 250 m and 400m) and low reliefs (lower than 250m). Figure  4  307 further reveals that the both low and high relief domains are oriented N--S. 308
The main drainage basins are Fengkang, Sizhong and Gutou ( 
Modeling knickpoint retreat: Is there a wave of regressive erosion in the Hengchun 367
Peninsula? 368
The only basin where ksn in the main trunk is higher or in the same order than 369 tributaries is the Sizhong basin and could correspond to a local wave of regressive 370
erosion. 371
If one examines the map distribution of knickpoints on the Hengchun Peninsula, 372 they do not appear to follow a full radial pattern in the different watershed of the 373 peninsula except for the Sizhong basin (Fig. 5) . We further notice that ksn in main 374 trunks are not statistically higher than their tributaries (Fig. 7) as commonly 375 expected for a wave of knickpoint migration (Wobus et al, 2006) . Results of 376 knickpoint migration modelling reveal that none of two end--member models can fit 377 both west and east sub--catchments of Shizong (Fig.  8) (Fig. 10b,  415 red arrow). 416
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The upstream reaches of Xuhai basin display an asymmetrical pattern (Fig. 10c) . 417
Using the shape of the main drainage divide, flow direction of the tributaries 418 together with assumption that knickpoints are actually capture points, we obtained 419 a possible drainage arrangement before the capture with a symmetrical basin model 420 (Fig. 10d) . 421
The regressive erosion that led to river capture is not only observed at the main 422 drainage divide. For instance, the 'pre--capture' geometry is seen in the vicinity of 423 the downstream of the Sizhong River (Fig.  11) Davis, 1989). The normalized steepness indexes of rivers (ksn) are also strongly 438 correlated to relief maps (Fig. 4 and 7) with an increase of ksn downstream of 439 22 knickpoints in all main trunks (Fig. 6) . In steady--state conditions, high and low 440 values of ksn represent high uplift zones and low uplift zones, respectively (Snyder et 441 al., 2000) . ksn values show a sudden increase in slope--area relationships along river 442 profiles that reflect an increase of the uplift rate in transient conditions (e.g., 443 (Fig. 13) . One of the significant assessments of this study is that the landscapes of 508 the emerging orogens even in the short time span appear to be justified. 
